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Chapter 28 -  ECONOMIC VALUE ADDED (Stern Stewart & Co)
Concepts
1. Income Statement

Sales X

(-) Variable Cost X

(-) Operating Fixed Cost X

EBIT X

(-) Interest X

PBT X

(-) Tax X

PAT X

(-) Preference Dividend X

Profit for Equity X

2. Different ways of measuring Returns

a. ROCE (before tax) = EBIT  ÷ (Equity + Preference + Debt)

= Operating Profit before tax ÷ (Equity + Preference + Debt)

b. ROCE (a�er tax) = EBI but a�er tax or NOPAT ÷ (Equity + Preference + Debt)

= EBIT (1 - Tax) ÷ (Equity + Preference + Debt)

c. ROSH = PAT ÷ (Equity + Preference)

d. ROE = Profit for Equity  ÷ Equity
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3. How to find out NOPAT (Net Operating Profit a�er tax)

E.g.

EBIT 100.00

(-) Interest (25.00)

PBT 75.00

(-) Tax @ 30% (22.50)

PAT 52.50

Option 1

EBIT 100.00

(-) Tax @ 30% (30.00)

NOPAT 70.00

Option 2

PAT 52.50

(+) Post tax Interest Cost = 25 x 70% 17.50

NOPAT 70.00

Option 3

EBIT 100.00

(-) Normal Tax (22.50)

(-) Tax on Interest (25 x 30%) (7.50)

NOPAT 70.00

4. Calculation of Ko

a. Ke = Irf + (RM - Irf) 𝛃 OR Ke = Irf + Mp 𝛃

b. Kd = Interest Rate (1 - t)

c. Kp = Pref Dividend rate

d. Kr = Ke
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e. Calculation of Ko

Type Value Weights % Cost Cost

Debt / Loan XX XX Kd XX

Pref Share Capital XX XX Kp XX

Retained Earnings XX XX Kr XX

Equity Share Capital XX XX Ke XX

XX 100 Ko = XX %

5. EVA = Adjusted NOPAT - (Opening Adjusted Capital Employed x Ko)

EVA is a measure of a company's financial performance based on the residual wealth calculated by deducting its
cost of capital from its operating profit. If a company's EVA is negative, it means the company is not generating
value from the funds invested into the business. Conversely, a positive EVA shows a company is producing value
from the funds invested in it.

6. Calculation of Adjusted NOPAT

Calculate NOPAT as told in the example above and then adjust it for

a. Add Long-term expenses, which generate wealth over a period of time of the current year e.g. research
and development, branding of a new product, re-branding of old products.

b. Add accounting depreciation and Reduce Economic depreciation of the current year.

c. Non-cash expenses of the current year like foreign exchange contracts are reported at fair value as of the
reporting date.

d. Reduce Non-cash incomes of the current year

e. Add Provisions of the current year like deferred tax provisions, provision for doubtful debts, provision for
expenses, allowance for obsolete inventory

f. Instead of Provision for tax, take tax paid but still remember to reduce Tax on Interest i.e. 7.50 as per option
3 of the current year.

7. Calculation of Adjusted OPENING CAPITAL EMPLOYED

Take Opening Capital and then adjust it for

a. Add Long-term expenses, which generate wealth over a period of time of last year e.g. research and
development, branding of a new product, re-branding of old products.

b. Add accounting depreciation and Reduce Economic depreciation of last year

c. Non-cash expenses of last year foreign exchange contracts are reported at fair value as of the reporting
date.
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d. Reduce Non-cash incomes of last year

e. Add Provisions of last year like deferred tax provisions, provision for doubtful debts, provision for
expenses, allowance for obsolete inventory

Q1 - Q3 / Category - Classwork/ Star Rating - ⭐
1. In all Questions, Find Kd or Kloan, Kp, Ke, Kr and Ko using the book values given.

2. There are no adjustments for NOPAT and Opening Capital Employed.

3. Do remember in any case, do not do any adjustments while calculating Ko.

4. Directly apply the formula and get EVA.

5. Financial Leverage = EBIT ÷ EBT when there is no Preference Dividend.

Q4 / Category - Classwork/ Star Rating - ⭐⭐
1. ICAI EXAM - MAY 2019 - SFM

2. The balance sheet that must be given must be a closing balance sheet

3. Find the tax rate from the income statement

4. Do remember in any case, do not do any adjustments while calculating Ko.

5. From EBIT, subtract Tax paid and also subtract Tax on interest. Also, add the Bad debts provision.

6. Please do not adjust the Tax effect of the Bad debts provision. We are not rectifying books of accounts and
nothing will be done retrospectively.

7. Please do not adjust the Bad debts provision in Opening Balance Sheet as the provision of this year will
affect the closing balance sheet and not the opening balance sheet.

8. In this problem, we assume that the entire PAT was given in from the equity dividend. Hence, the amount
of Reserves and surplus of closing will also be there in the opening balance sheet.

Q5 / Category - Classwork/ Star Rating - ⭐⭐⭐
1. ICAI EXAM - NOV 2020

2. We have to compute EVA for 2019 - 2020

3. Compute Ko for the entire company

3. While computing adjusted NOPAT, add Accounting Depreciation, Provision for bad and doubtful debts,
R&D Cost and Other Non-Cash items for 2019 - 2020. Subtract Economic Depreciation and Tax Paid along
with Tax on interest,

4. While calculating Adjusted opening capital on 1st April 2019, add RDD provision on 1st day. Basic
knowledge: Rs. 12 crores were RDD provision on the last day i.e. 31 March 2020 and 6 lacs further provision
was created in this year. Hence, the opening provision must be 12 - 6 = Rs. 6 crores. This has to be added.
Further, we need to add the non-cash expenses of last year.

5. JCDSL Company has two divisions: The water Distribution division (WDO) and the water packaging

division (WPO). WDO is government regulated and its ROCE from WDO decision cannot exceed 6.5%. In
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WPO, the company can do anything. WDO is a stable business with lower returns whereas WPO is slightly a
risker business with higher returns and high growth potential.

6. In the evaluation of the performance, we say EVA is negative. The company needs to either increase
Adjusted NOPAT or decrease the cost of Adjusted capital employed. For decreasing Ko, try to reduce equity
and put debt. The company can reduce capital employed by selling assets that are not utilised. To increase
NOPAT, the company should try to increase business from the WPO department.

7. In Part (iii), we have been asked to compute the ROCE of the WDO division. It comes to 6.25 %. We use EBIT
and opening capital employed to calculate ROCE.

8. In part (iv), we have to say that how the can the company improve its performance. The company is till now
using only 20% of the water for WPO. It can go up to 35% to increase its business. Also, it can try to
decrease its cost in the WDO business. This might break that limit of ROCE, but the company can argue
with the government that it is increasing its ROCE by reducing its cost.
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